**Route66 Event**

**Date**

Wednesday, 28 October 2009, 13:00 - 17:30 h (followed by an Apéro in Dozentenfoyer)

**Venue**

ETH, Zurich

Room: Main Building, HG G 60 (The Semper Aula Room)

**Program**

13:00 - 13:15 **Welcome (Introduction ETH)**  Renè Keller (CS)

**Zürich Information Security Center (ZISC)**

13:15 - 13:30 **Introduction** Gritta Wolf (CS), David Basin (ETH)

13:30 -14:20 **Project "Role Mining"** Mario Frank (ETH)

14:20 - 14:30 **Questions & Answers** Moderation: Gritta Wolf (CS)

14:30 - 14:50 **BREAK**

**Enterprise Computing Center (ECC)**

14:50 - 15:05 **Introduction** Michael Pastuch (CS), Donald Kossmann (ETH)

15:05 - 15:35 **Operational Model for Platforms** Roger Weber (CS)

15:35 - 16:20 **Crescando** Giorgos Giannikis (ETH)

16:20 - 16:30 **Questions & Answers** Moderation: Donald Kossmann (ETH)

16:30 - 16:45 **BREAK**

16:45 - 17:15 **Beyond Search - Asking Questions You Did Not Know Had an Answer** Kurt Stockinger (CS)

17:15 - 17:30 **Questions & Answers** Moderation: Donald Kossmann (ETH)

17:30 - open **Apéro in Dozentenfoyer** (incl. Demos of selected ETH Projects)